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RED:
Special services. Please
. Thank you, Mr. (Moses), please wait for your representative / i
(Hey, here (Sarah. -(I (Moses Frank --. / I
Hai (Frank)., what happened? / I
. not much / i
I contacted
Because they do not send the request,. After / i
. I do not believe / i
their work in this way
. I will make sure, they'll send one back today / i
Sorry. -Well, what would you do -- / I?
if, what about avocados? -Grow, and paper --. / I
Yes, I said
That you can. Grow something / i
Well, I close
Between life and death. / I
I'm not kidding
They will. Go, in case / i
How is your day?
What day
That terrible day / i.
! that terrible day / i
Yes, at this time
. I want to travel / i
I think b (Chile) seem
. Adventure, I do not know / i
Did you go
(For (Chile?
To --.
Yes, what they look like? -. Mount -That's it? -.... I've always -. Listen, I gotta go -. Well -. I'm sorry, you have to answer -Why?
My. At night
Hello, sir
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. (Moses)
Are you beginning, a new book? -. Getting Started -What's his name? -This is the secret of love. -Is that good? -This is horrible I like it. -This is terrible, the story spun
. For fashion designers, and his girlfriend, fashion model
I grabbed them CIA
To stop., Showing balloon, in the spring
Who does not like balloons, in the spring? -. I do not like -In any case, you should
Do something., To joy
(Milne)
Trying to sign me., The children of his friend
He told me
I kept a lesbian.
. I do, I do not want to judge -?. Why, Shut Up -. I'm not a lesbian
If
This is. Something strange
I will become a reality
Kanzizi in., Next Sunday
Personal --.
To --.
. Wow, this would be a bad idea -The possibility to be. -Are you still there? -Yes, yes. -Why not call me when you arrive
For the city?
Or, both. -. Well -. Bay -Well, whatever. -. Well -Are you okay? -I came
For the first unit.
In
Unit. First
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The first unit
Here by the President.
Hay, Will
Invite me?
. No, saya do not think so -What do you think for dinner? -Do you live with your mother?
. Wonderful
Yes, certainly
. You do not have a job
You, Lord
Do not. Have one of these
. Hi
. That was me, Frank
Walnut Tree.
What are you doing here?
Exit. From my house
Leave me. -Hi,. I'm not going to hurt you, Hala Istmotai to
Please stop. -Stay away. -Is this my bag?
. For
. You and Zptha -To --.
Did you evacuate?
Yes, a little
. You've lost
Exiting. -. Please, you must go, now -Exit, Exit, Exit. -. Look, no one wanted to kill -Stop, stop
This also. Trying to kill you
Why would he want to kill me? -. Because we are under surveillance, he enjoys significant for our
discussion -Why?
Because of the way
I speak. With your
Why?
They know
I admire. You
Listen
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Now. Back door
. Impossible, no
No errors Tvhmini
. I know that this madness
Do not think
. I do not think that this madness
And they do not differ from the way
That I am. Want to see you out for the first time
But Otalmi
Sometimes. Something happened
I hope
That in one day.
You and I sit in a comfortable place, and this search
. And say this is the greatest adventure we struggled
I'm hungry
. Also
Why do we have?
Look,. Affection
For many
Of absences from school children.
I know, you can not
This exercise. Speech
No,. I do not agree
I know, I know
This. Difficult
Well, Sokelmh
. This course when I get home
No, I will be in
Tonight. Timely
% No 0.2
. I love you, eBay
Look, I can
To make. You are rich
Do not you know
That?.
Of course,. I know
This is on top
. Law
. To Madam
This is. Your Goals
. (Onamust Tard)
Did the CIA?
Is this a problem?
. No
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. Sorry
If you let me go
Now,. I'm not going to claim you
No grudge. -What claim? -Why, I always
Otakb loser like you?
I IE CNN. -. Yes, I'm sure you you -Well you
. Spy
. I must go, to see one now -Is Sttrkny Jalst here? -? Why, Look -. Do not you be, more secure -Nobody knows where you are? -. No, do not do -. I must
Sorry, sorry, sorry
. Sorry
Oh my God
. You're so beautiful
Do you want to watch TV?
. I'll be back soon
Is this
You try to fix it again?
Oh, (Harmerma), in order.
Give him a chance, can not
To be. Better than me
Of course, you learn
. Why can not that you fix this
Try a little
More to the left.
. Well -To --.
That's. Good
Thank you. Very much
. Incredible
Should be ashamed
. From self
This is great
Goodbye., Young
It's good for
See also.
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So, what conditions?
. I have Habiba -. No -This is. Complex
I have visited
Roco team., Go to my home within 24 hours
Are there any left? -Somewhat --.
Clear
Respectable game.
You know I love
To throw. The
This is. African independent team
They kill
Journalists in the City of New York.
(Chan Diavni)
Do you know him?
. No
There
Want to cause damage., You
. For
Why not?
. My retirement
It looks like you
Need more.
Where do you want
To reach.
Whereas in 80
In a sanatorium for patients with cancer.
What will they do to me? -. You'll fire -I do not think
. That this would happen to me
Why?
No, this means
Vietnam. Afghanistan
Sweets,. Break room
Smozins) conducted twenty)
Call., And this is not enough
. Incredible
I grabbed Pavtap
This is. Debr hotel
(May)
'Plan. S
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This. Okay
I can Oouselk
. Home
Must Oouselk to the first station is
. There are several federal agents wanted to talk to you
I must say
This. Amazing, the things you do
. Shocked
. I have to go back, to bring some things -. I make one of them, attended by you -. No, I'm fine -Go up to the car. -Let me go
You are sick. I
Are you dead? -. No -You need
To sleep.
It's like
Secret Book of Love.
. I'm fine
You have
. Khaddrawan have beautiful eyes
You've
. From CIA
Police killed, suspect
Within thirty--black suit the car., Black
Put your weapon
On the ground.
Put your weapon on
. Earth
. Reduction
. Bend
So, whether you
From the same section the CIA?
I thought. That
So, do they? -For that, too. -Where are we?
How do we get
City of New York?
Well, I hate you
At this time.
Should
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. I understand the position
I:
. I hope that does not take
Okhaddr or.
I:
. I hope that you have felt
So it seems
. That dream we have not achieved
Sorry to hear
. It
Thanks, you saved me
. I think
No problem.
This is not
Time. Best for me
And it's not the worst.
So we know
Who wants to kill us. We must keep with me
For how long?
. I do not know
Who tried
Kill us., Want to kill journalist
They inhabit
In the town of China.
Wait for some time. -. No, no, you say that you speak with them -This will help.
Woman missing
. Her
. I know -. You can not, to go and kidnap any person -People just
. Some of the things that they have Maischglhm
You, like
. Experience
Must go
Go to the doctor.
Why? -Let me, let me do it. -She said
To be patient.
Police did not conduct
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. Something
They say that
Only. Fault
And nothing. Missing
He. Fear
We can
Do more.
What is the currency with
. (Stephanie)
Send me
. This
Was shipped
On the day, who died by.
Where is it? -. I do not know, I tried to call the numbers -I do not have
Do not know.
Matthew (Tiffany) I go
. From University
Why us
Here again.
These figures are for the card
Luck (Tiffany). Bring them from the book
Why do not communicate
Message?
Library refused. to do so
Harper Dinchi), it is where the client)
(For Itrtcher).
How could you
Learn it?
Otaatkelm Language
. China
. Incredible
This. Based
List, (Rihanna) have died since
A car accident two weeks.
(Magnti Daniel)
A heart attack last week, why?
What is this list?
Why is this guy still alive?
(Gabriel cigar).
. Kites
This. Good question
How. Mandated
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. Come on
(John Mathieson)
. Please
. Stop
. (Wanda)
. Hello
Why?
. (John)
Sir, sir. -(Moses Frank) -Not retiring after
And work.
This person
. Date
Is this the last digit?
You should check
. Backroom
Numbers will be offset by the crusher
. Standard
I do not pay attention
That this place, his presence.
This. Also
Files
. (Zeiss Frank)
Must
You Tmazhani.
Frank Moses) from the client)
Have an impact., We have received from
We have arrested drug dealers
Terrorists,. That the government
Many
. Tender
Why retire?
Raised. In Age
Unable to keep
This. Also m j x
M j Kha? -. Yes, m j x, retired and very dangerous -This does not happen
. Now
Thank you.
I Oriedkl something
Aircraft dates. name of each client involved
I want full control
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. For all mobile,
We must seek
(Marvin Pax).
Alaihp too. Named in
(Marvin)
She died. Two years ago by fire
(Marvin)
Die at any moment.
We can
On this?
All we need
Do this.
Whist
Keep your voice low.
Not T. .., There
. Legal, Stay close to me, do not use your phone
Take the phone -. I'm talking about mobile phones, and sunrise -. Serious
Well, you try
. Kill
I tried to kill you, oh to
I tried. It
Since the last time
We met., I tried to kill you
This is a long time. -. Some people, can not wait for this moment -Onaohaol and. Kill
. Well
Does this make us
Friend?
. Well
. Well -Good --.
Is Sttrkny
I take it now?
Who is he? -. Sarah -Do not try
Kill you. Too
. Hi
I can not
bear.
Come Sorikma
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. Home
What's that?
. Tree
Do you live in a car?
. Enter
Why stay here?
. Since you have a German
Helicopters passed
Houses over the past year.
. I feel they Iracboni
Like an eagle.
Alqaimpmai
. Written by her partner, she did not die
. All names in this list
. We must accelerate
(Frank)
. How much should be passed to let you know,
That you can not trust
This system., I say that when you are in the system
Generally, the file switch
And things ended.
No satellite., There's a call
Internet, network
. Dentist
This list
. One
Yes, but you must
To check. My Files
. Of course -Thank you. -This guy. crazy
Thinking that the project
'S. Government Secrets
. If you take it -. Of course -And found already
That's. So for a period of fifteen years
Well, in this case
That's. Good
Stunning --.
To --.
I brought., (Warren Fall), 1981
Five of these lists
Us. No
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(San Panio), (Justin Ooucaid)
Does the client?
With a little luck
Everybody. Killed, and cleaned everything
And it seems
. Do not
Do you think that every person
In this list,. There
. Unlucky
Did you know, what a speech
This country?
What is in question. To kill us
. Appropriate
Does one
Survive, in this list?
(Kai Rennes Sener).
I do not expect
To say. This, impotence
. My field of death
To talk about?
Take it. Only
Frank should get rid of
This,. However, knowing a good place
. But there is a crocodile -Rocked the place. -I admire them
. Well
Wait, how they look when angry?
I admire. Them, admire them
Well, if
Sound. From the handset
The same voice that we heard
If,. Then show
And prepare Alsatleight
And put Alaslki.
How are you?
Already dead., Okay
(Deny)
Balnobl will. Tomorrow
We caught
From there.
How do you think?
Please, please. -. Acentn and smells like --
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Who do you work?
Please Take everything is not Twdine. -. No, no, who do you work -Why? -Who who do you work? -(Frank)
This is. One of them
What is tracked
. There is a camera in his bag
. I'll kill him now -. No -. Do not kill me please
Why wait?
See Mark.
No cameras
. In the bag
Go Now.
Go. Go car
Do not try to
Killing one.
. We see
. Sorry
If
Having a camera in our bag Snguetlha.
. Serious
See later
Minutes.
. (Gabriel)
Right?
. (Gabrrilesiner)
Why all this?
I do not. Can speak with
I will. Being good
I have one
. For you
This is a Chinese journalist
. In New York
I give. Up
. No
I do. Not saying anything to him
Press
. Die now
Each spoke to him man're
Will. Dead, or this purpose Itdmenk
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. Iallchrist
I've
People. On the plane
This is a mid-. No
It was the CIA
Suit and. Tie
Do you remember that? -Is to give me orders. -Grab bag
. I Soattlhm abroad
What bag? -. I do not know -And people. The
Frank,. Franc
. Frank, Is this helicopter -. We were at the airport -So? -This is the same helicopter. -Novimbr Nayanr
Charlie 0.748
Novimbr Nayanr
. (Did you see (Frank -Novimbr,. Nayanr 748
Is it 4? -. This 4 -. Charlie -Is it seven? -I would say
You what?
Do you?
I said. You
See destination. -. Well, kill them -Did you pay the price
Debris?
Yes,. Realize
This applies
You are old.
Old?
Sari respect.
Can I
Kill it now?
Good
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. Reduction
Woe to the satellite.
. CAUTION
. You Stay There
It's not. It would be good
. For
Are you okay?
What are you doing?
Parents,. Is this
. Unlucky
Where are they?
One shot.
Thank you, you must exit
. From here
You already know how
Give the girl. A good time
No, I will kill you
. (Martin)
She admired. You
What can I say?
Do not. They will remain
Because if they
Not impressed. You, what's left
Do not. Give her a choice
Of course,. Has
. Really
Do you think that?
Did you know
What a match. We? CIA
There we will know, why Itardona?
There will kill
For your information.
Are you scared? -. No, of course I do not -We will. Need more help
Not the Kind
Help,. Man!
Should speak with
. (Maria)
I do not think I am, I can go (Frank) time
. Finally, there are electric cables
And place. That is not good
Can you hold
This is for me?
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I will. Back
Hi
. Be careful
Tell the President to
. (Moses Frank)
To view. He's here
. I must say
That this is
. The last thing I expected
If it is true
This morning.
I:
Many opportunities to. Kill
But now.
. You are here
. For
. A few years from now
. My President -. I've grown a lot -. Fixed
I. Owe
To kill
. (Eagle)
Is beautiful
That's. Great, that's my neighbor
. Excuse me
For
. (Eagle)
This. Not dead
. No -Whereas in the Kani Waring. -Why? -. I have lost 500 pounds -. BEVERAGES
will. "Drinking with the current
For our week.
This. I
Impossible --.
To --.
In each case the Chicago
What is feasible.
. I miss all this
I did not kill one
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Many years ago.
This is sad.
. But
I think that you're not here
. For vodka
I Soguethm Center
. CIA
I need a lot
It's safe.
Clothing,. Card, password
. All
It will.
It is more
. My strength
. (Service (Zeiss Frank
I Aosedk
You run away from Ivan.
This person
Is Hello General.
And women, who visit from
(MOS Alamos).
. (Shinnik Broujnson) / i
. adopted for your / i
. Well / i
. This is very cool / i
. Please keep a copy of his own design / i
. I've dropped / i
. frozen / i
. has caused the General contact lens / i
You may . want to help us / i
I found. that, I have found it / i
I found. that / i
. Good day sir / i
Gentlemen. / I
What do you suggest a punishment for what happened here / i?
. death / i
. Perhaps life in prison / i
Why hold this key? / I
. Russia they give you the secret / i
. This has changed since the six--hour / i
Hold this. -To --. / I
. can be destroyed / i
. Come / i
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(Mr. (Moses / i
. Been a long time / i
. (I want to see the files Guatemala / i
Guatemala? / I
. in order / i
. I think I can help you / i
. here has been a whole new world since the death, / i
What's here? / I
you know. that you can be arrested for this / i
after I see it? / I
must tell you
. I have people who just came in yesterday looking for you / i
(bernama. (William Cooper / i
. length of 6.1 meter / i
. nice hair / i
. Yes, he's good / i
But I think he looks strong
Some things / i.
. (Take care of yourself (Henry / i
(You too Mr. (. Morzis / i
. We'll change the plan / i
. serious movement that bad / i
. No pictures in the General never / i
Collins). get rid of you) / i
. in order / i
thought. This / i
. villain / i
white male at an average age
A white shirt,. Blue pants and shoulder injury / i
. hello / i
We must. go / i
. We must go now / i
. I have checked the exit sir / i
. There's a fire -Turn off the alarm, the fire was not --. / I
to see this -. No, it's only a distraction, let everyone ready -- / i
. Rescue / i
I do not. could stop the bleeding / i
Sir,. / I
. turned / i
hey,. hey / i
. let me see / i
. not / i
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. Yes, yes, progress / i
. hey / i
. there is something a man's head / i
. (You are really something (Joe / i
Are you okay? / I
I did. do not want to talk about it / i
Joe) from?)
Atmosphere) of the dead)? / I
you? / I
. in order / i
. do not die / i
. recently retired / i
. Yes, that is not an option / i
Is it time to go? / I
in order. -Give yourself injection wells --. / I
Thank you., dear doctor / i
on what I have / i?
I did. have no idea / i
I already beat you by people who are retired. / I
what to do? / I
What do you do (Lisa (l) Finley Iernale)? / I
I did. not interfere with this / i
I admire you (Cooper) You are ambitious
And get results. / I
but someone came to the entrance of our house
Main / i.
. so it's best to equip yourself / i
. does not change anything in your work / i
. You bloody / i
we must. do something there / i
. This is very bad / i
in order,. also / i
I hit. all the time / i
. Is this / i
. do not you think that the wound paper / i
. I also hit / i
must find someone
Stopping this leakage. / I
. if a quorum will be all / i
I will. go alone / i
. want to proof jacket, / i
when we will reach? / I
. (Moses Frank) / i
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(hello), Victoria. / I
Are you here to kill me? / I
. not / i
I it? / I
Tell your mother to come down
Before you. / I
. Let us all / i
girl? / I
. is with me / i
. (Vicky) / i
(Joe) / i
. (Vicky) / i
. interesting as always / i
Dear . old witch / i
(Sarah)
. (This (Victoria / i
. The best operating a network at work / i
. and is a true artist / i
. What's this? / I
. I kill people, dear / i
. You're in luck / i
What are you doing? / I
Why / i?
when you transport / i.
We have. looks very quiet, and comfortable / i
. I like this / i
I like it here, I love bread
. I like to order flowers, I like .. I like routines / i
Why / i?
I feel. sometimes a little difficult / i
I placed. contracts a strange side / i
. I can not stop only / i
. in order / i
. Tell me about it / i
can not lock volatile
And become someone else. / I
. Put some pressure on it / i
If ... / I
. Tell me about your friend girls / i
is everything
. .... For me that I Get a life / i
. real life / i
. (Francis) / i
. You are Romantic / i
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Why / i?
. romantic, everyone is impressed with you / i
... but -Looks solid from the outside, but you --. / I
you escape from the inside / i.
loose? / I
has become a complete withdrawal file
Guatemala / i.
not list, and not names
And some places. It is not known / i
. (All of them dead, in accordance with (Frank) and (Martin / i
all names are in the file
Also,. But they have an additional name / i
. (Alexander Dunning) / i
. someone to protect / i
. (Dunning) / i
. is the official in the region / i
. defense / i
. connected to / i
You know., if the CIA is .. IE protect you / i
. under the control / i
. Let us go and see / i
. will not go without me / i
. Well / i
. will come together / i
. This soft / i
. in order / i
We have a goal
Brian). It has a new target) / i
signal? / I
. FBI on the scene / i
. I'm on my way / i
. FBI stationed in the Middle / i
. Science / i
. (Alexander Downing) / i
. Glad to bertemu you / i
. Dear Ambassador Baptist / i
. honor for me / i
. We have entered into / i
Frank). said that he wanted to be with you) / i
Yes, I thought it would be a good time
. We spend together for girls / i
. to know each other / i
. (I just want to tell you to (Francis / i
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me. do not see that it never / i
. So who broke her heart will kill you / i
. and bury your body in a toy / i
. Well / i
. This will be fun / i
(here (. Brownie Morvis / i
. We have an obligation to the cause of humanity / i
. because the standard is very important to have / i
. are links to local places / i
. We have global responsibilities / i
. now sometimes ask me / i
if commitment and morality
Affect the last line. / I
and my answers. always the same thing / i
. in order / i
was the most powerful / i.
. Both special / i
. anti--sound / i
supported and checked once
The presence of disturbing devices / i.
shot here
There will be no. know not / i
really? / I
I do not. could imagine a better place to follow up our work / i
You know. that there is a church / i
. for many connections Army / i
. nation is not bound to the United Nations / i
Do we have a problem? / I
. there is a solution / i
. Forgive me / i
. Idjabh job -Why? -- / I
. makes it very salty / i
So how do you meet? / I
. Balhdbut We have started on the phone / i
I think I prefer it if you do not
Real / i.
the CIA. whatever. IE you want to kill me
And me. Hiding in a hole / i
. not / i
. clear that like the client / i
What happened? / I
. I have been with EMI 6 / i
. relationship is not good / i
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So when it comes
. Msailte because of loyalty to
And asked. I was to kill him
That is. Test
What do you do?
. I have put three bullets in the chest
. Well
Who are you,. Boys lbattery
You do not remember?
. We chin
You're one of us
Baltnqev behind in Guatemala. Year 1981
The question is.
How do I get out of there?
Does hearing. The idea of every get it
First,. You can not touch me
We of course. Can
. For
Where it leads?
How much?
. The ten--dollar
. There is all what you want
Well,. They stopped
. I want this
. Stop
. For God's sake stop
. Stop
Now you. Have something to say
. We have taken a young child who is the son of Senator
(James Stanton).
. (Robert Stanton)
Vice--. President of the United States
You will be sent to kill Vice President
Others. In the village
Yes,. This is a problem at all
And the press from the New York Times.
Are you pressing?
Yes,. Yes
'Ve. I contacted twice
So I. Calling in my mind
And what do you think happened after this.?
Do not., Whatever
I called. He was vice president
Close your mouth. And (Stanton) make you rich
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We work in our world to lead
. Company
. Well
I will. Pay for everything to get rid of this?
. We are not here for your money
We are here because the press of a newspaper Nioerk Left
Having a list of names.
. For every person who was in Guatemala
And everyone on that list. Is to kill
Your Mu.
. Nothing to do with me this
Do not. You see
He. Trying to clean up his past and get rid of me in one fell swoop
He tried to run before me
For president.
. Some of our existing public
Apparently. That we are in bad condition
. Presentation
No one. Here
. They move their team to the east
Do you want me to talk to them?
I can get something -. Thank you, we do not want help, we can clean this up -Hear,. Plastic O man
This scoundrel there may be orders
To kill. I also
. I hope this
Why?
Because I am. Wicked
I'm rubbish?
Can I shoot him now? -. No -. You do not kill people
I kill people
I. I'm a bad person
Do you remember?
It will. Useful
. Hello
How to retire (Frank)?
That's. Great
That we should come here and arrest
. You will be messy
Bet on this.
Very bad.
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. I was told to me Frank
I'm coming. From Vice President
Was ordered to kill these people
To cover. Up his crime in Guatemala
I found this. That it is hard to believe
How do you know that you will find here?
Is this not known?
. (This is an agreement (Frank
Going out the front door and you
Btzlimk own.
. You have my statement, your shots will not fire
I can. Bring your personal
. From 66 seconds to decide
Looks?.
No director is empty
Apparently. That they come from everywhere
. Not much choice
If we have a disturbance
We can. To keep them to the forest
Apparently. That there are many options
Someone Siracbna.
Well?
This. Crazy
But there. There are other ways
. Well
Good luck.
I asked. Your man is not to shoot
will. 'Go to
Will come. Exit
All units do not shoot
I repeat., All units do not shoot
Maybe. The
Exit. Now, I Ogtik
Who was shooting?
Tell me. When the children move
. Now
(Already caught Aku. b (Sarah
Do not. Good and we die
Now there is. There is a time to cast away
. (Ivan)
Is this you?
Nice to see you again.
NADEC you. Only rabbits
Sometimes life. Complex
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. (L (Joe
. I do not want to pay this
Do you think that he should discuss the issue of CIA
. Those who follow the Attorney General and seek to kill us
. Options
. Tensttia to publish this known to the public
This is not going well
From the press release.
How Sidikt Frank?
Will kill him quickly
. I mean, first Iezbunha
And then. Placing wire
Call it jumping. -. (Martin) -. Oh God
. You are a fool
. I want to show something
This. With me throughout my life
Apparently. That what we have does not mean that
But now.
Do sit down. Outside my house
Drinking vodka.
. Three bullets in the chest
Is Sonjua?
. I know that they still know me
This. All in my head
That is. Definitely a great risk
But the person to do crazy things
. Because of love
. Omitted is not to love you, my friend
. With a small team
. Nothing can be done
Let me be direct.
No one knows. You are here
. You do not have
And if you do not cooperate fully.
No I can not help
Are you.
So why. Do not we start talking to me and you
Sir,. Not now
Moses). On the phone)
Do you track the calls?
. (Moses)
This is. This
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Be so kind and will
And a liar., I will tell you that it is not so at some point
Passion,. Trust
No. Tell me this
Can help. I to decide what to do after this
. Continued
How do you think?
our work. very difficult
Do not. There was never any
Murder and. Tension
This is. Bizaaaji what
Why (Frank)?
This is. Something you love
Bwkz possible. You go
Qtol You may not care at all.
Never will. investing
Then I. Meet this lady
(Sarah)
And now you're owned.
I do not. Can think of worse things
. That I know that Oaadaim can hurt your loved ones
Feeling can not be described almost.
. You understand this
. You are in my house
You can not. described almost
. Please
Stay away. From my family
If something happens (Sarah) will
. I ripped all the love in life
Then I. Will kill you
. I swear that I have him secure his predecessor
. We do not have much time
Do you understand this?
What are you doing Frank?
Will kill. Vice President
What do you do?
. This has left me
Where to bring him?
Sources of confidential records
In the LCD .. Any. E.
. (Sarah)
I know that (Frank) is right about
. Some things
But about is to be cut
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Line of nowhere. There is no return
Now,. You Have the opportunity to help
You should. Tell me everything you know
. Because I said that I could not stop
Will have. To kill
Do you know who (Frank Moses)?
I mean really?
Do you know what to do?
You asked me to help
This. Very weak
Will eat. You for lunch
Never will. trust us
I do not. Could blame
It is a trap, I've had enough
A nightmare.
Just like. (Moses) called this
. For
Baltejrebip will. Attorney general
This is. The problem for the Secret Service
Moses). Will Emsgahm)
Tell me. About details
. Well
How is he?
Will remain close.
Protected. From this
. There are things that lie ahead
. Only in this case, you know
. (Frank)
. Wonderful
. That's amazing
Is it exclusive?
There are RPGs.
. I love you, man!
. For
Attorney General will. This love
Nice to meet you too.
Thank you,. Dzera
. (Welcome to Our Lady (Brown
I enjoyed. Your presence for the victory party to Us
. I was fortunate to have my call
Good night.
Docking entrance.
Dear thread. Attorney general
That is. With pride I present to you
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. (Attorney General (Robert Stan
Thank you., Thank you all for coming here
We'll keep it short and nice
Hekan writing. Brought to you by your calculation
. Serious
Glad to see you all.
This time. Long
Thank you.
And me. Want to offer I would get this
And me. Is trying to president
. We will be a wonderful benefit concert together
And I strongly believe that the best will come.
Ibarkm god. For all
God bless America.
. Hello Dear Bunny
. The move could lead Bmguetlk
. You are very spectacular night
. Almost
, Stupid.
. I have always dreamed of killing the President of U. S.
Vice President.
Yes,. Whatever
Being in between my arm again.
I do not. Can do anything
Really?
Tell me. You love me
. It has long been
lightning.
. (Ivan)
Music stops.
Really?
To work if.
. (Evin)
Is this Chmin?
This is. Areas far from the border
. Nothing is wrong -. You have to go back -. No, no, nothing is wrong
. Nothing is wrong, I believe that I deserve
Must return to the top or Madam will
Treated as a threat to.
What threat?
. Well
. Oh God
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. There is a gas. Gas. Gas
. Gas
Turned.
Let's. Move
Take me. Get out of here
. Come on
Come on. Now we need to support
Move to another car. Will Ogtik
We must. Go now
. Now
Let's. Up the stairs
. Come on
Inkhvoa all.
. Gtoni Now we will move
. Come on
. Move
I remember. That the Secret Service is the most difficult
. I also
. Well
. Retreat
We almost. Approach
. We must move
Your own.
. I'm not useful for one
Good luck.
. Go
To move.
Do you have, sir?
. I'm fine -Do you have any.? -- I'm fine, just get me out of here -I can. Helping you
. I love you
. I know
Freeze your place.
. Come on, come on, come on
. Garden
Not brave. To stop the continued development
. Stop
I wonder what is this?
. Stop -. Revealed -. They are our
ReadyAkah you?
. One of the people on the list who ordered to kill them
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. I do not know what you are talking about
. Guatemala
. I've been there
. I am confident that we can think of something
You begin. That's up to you now
. Your revenge
. This is not about revenge
You are here. Killing
. You are not only
. For
. I have some plans
(Anda. Have 15 minutes to bring my (Sarah
Or me. Will kill the Attorney General
I have wanted her close communication
Station. Power in 15 minutes
Must. Beware of Secret Service
. Flag
Secret Service. On the road
Where (Sarah)?
Is the trip.
(Aku. has ended (Frank
Every moment the whole world. Will turn against you
. We will see
O man. Strong
Surprised to see me?
What's this?
. (Alex)
Just give. Him what he wants
I do not. Can do this again
. You are ordered to kill and not me
I do not want me going there
Connected with all this. Again
I was shot. A
. Closed
. I see and I love that you're a good man
Fight for your country.
And this shows the remarkable ability ambitious.
Girl will. Free
It will. Cost gun
Life for life.
. I love this cheek
. I know
I want to. To speak with you only
. (Cooper)
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. Credited
Well that's what was promised
. Well
Thus will. Run command
Must stop. Frequency, kill him and the girl
Go to the E, C, E
. (Cooper)
. This will happen in two ways Buckley
. (Woe to you (Cynthia
Thank you.
Will there be problems?
. No
Will take. Take care of this
Dear Grandpa.
Do you feel better now?
. For
. I want to bring pancakes
Can you. Believe this
It worked.
Something bad will happen
. Very soon
Probably not
Wait a minute.
That's. Surround us
No,. Somebody tried to kill us
. I think that we have restored our life
. Almost
You still. I owe a small service
Bad timing.
In view of his ministry.
Problem. In a small nuclear Moldovr
Are you kidding?
. For
And me. Saying what's the worst that could happen
This. Bad
. Wait
will. 'Going to the corner
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